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P15.00 IN TACLOBAN

Asked the public to file complaints against scalawags

PNP Chief Eleazar: Zero
tolerance against bad cops
LIZBETH ANN A. ABELLA/ JOEY A. GABIETA

TACLOBAN CITY- Police Director General
Guillermo Eleazar said that the police organization under his leadership is serious on zero
tolerance policy against so-called scalawag
cops.
Eleazar, who is on a twoday visit in the region as
part of his command visit,
lamented that while there
are good cops of the organization, commission of
crimes by a few ‘rotten eggs’
tarnishes the image of the
PNP.
“We have zero tolerance
against (scalawag police)
but these just few rotten
eggs affects us,” he said on
Monday (June 7) during

see PNP/page 8 ...

APPROVED. Police Director General Guillermo Eleazar (left) gave his
thumbs up to the police personnel of the Tacloban City Police Station I in
San Jose district headed by Major Leonides Sydiongco(right) for cleanliness and orderly during his surprise visit Monday (June 8). The nation’s top
cop is on a two-day visit to the region as part of his command visit. Also in
photo is Tacloban city police director Col. Darwin Miranda.
							(ROEL T. AMAZONA)

Newly-installed Bureau of Fire Protection Regional Director S/Supt.Rodolfo
Denaga paid a courtesy call on Mayor Alfred Romualdez at the City Hall on
last June 3, 2021. Also present during the meeting were BFP Supt.Rodrigo
Almaden, S/Insp Vic Leonel Macasil and Insp. Vernilio Arthur Abad.
(Photo Mayor Romualdez FB)

Riders are mainly frontliners, APORs

LTFRB encourages transport
groups in EV to avail service
contracting service

TACLOBAN
CITYThe regional office of the
Land Transportation and
Franchising and Regulatory Board (LTFRB) is
encouraging transportation cooperatives to avail
of the contracting service
program providing free
rides to frontliners and
even to the general riding
public.
LTFRB Director Gualberto Gualberto said that
by availing of the program,
these transportation cooperatives could help the
intended riders during
this time of pandemic
caused by coronavirus
disease (COVID-19).
“I am appealing to our
transportation cooperatives to avail of the pro-

Transportation cooperatives based in the region are encouraged by the Land Transportation, Franchising and
Regulatory Board under Director Gualberto Gualberto
to avail of its service contracting program which provides free rides to frontliners and authorized persons
outside residence, among others. (Photo Courtesy)
gram as their help to our
frontliners and APORs
(authorized persons outside residence) and even
to our general public rid-

ing during this time of
pandemic,” Gualberto, in
a phone interview, said.

see LTFRB /page 8 ...
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Tacloban schools division office suspends
works, distribution of learning kits due to
COVID-19 cases surge

TACLOBAN
CITYAmid the increasing
coronavirus
disease
(COVID-19) cases here in
the city, the schools division has suspended all of
its transactions, to include
school-related works like
the submission of modules or learning kits.
The order was issued
by the city schools division through its information unit on Monday
(June 7) and is to end on
Friday.
During this period, the

suspension covers work
and face-to-face transactions in all its offices down
to all schools in the city.
This is done to give time
for contact tracing and disinfections of all offices and
classrooms, the order said.
The expected resumption of work and transactions will be on June 14,
2021.
“In order to continue
the services, all transactions, meetings and other
similar activities will be
done virtually or through

other means other than
face-to-face,” the order
said.
The suspension aims
the safety of all concerned,
it added.
Tacloban City is seeing
a surge of COVID-19 cases for the past days now
reaching two-digits cases.
Last week alone, the city
posted more than 120 new
cases.
At present, the city has
2,945 total cases with 315
cases considered as active.
(LIZBETH ANN A. ABELLA)

PSA: Eastern Visayas exports continue
to drop in February 2021

TACLOBAN CITY –
The total trade in goods
of the region in February 2021 amounted
to $159.23 million, the
Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA-8), said on
its report.
The amount, however, is lower by 24.44
percent compared with
the $210.73 million total
trade recorded in February of last year, PSA Regional Director Wilma
Perante said.
She reported the total
value of exports dropped
by almost half or 46.09
percent, from $201.51
million in February
2020 to $108.63 million
in February 2021.
Perante also reported that the total value of imports showed
a fivefold increase of
$50.60 million in February 2021 from the $9.22
million reported in February 2020.
“Not w it hst and i ng
the boom in imports,
Balance of Trade in

Goods
still plunged
by 69.83 percent, from
$192.29 million in February 2020 to $58.02 million in February 2021,”
the PSA director said.
Perante disclosed that
the total volume of the
region’s exports in February 2021 was 73.55
million kilograms with
a total value of $108.63
million.
Commodity group of
copper and articles thereof worth $ 100.21 million
comprised the bulk or
92.25 percent of the total
exports of the region.
The top export market
for the period was Thailand with $42.81 million
worth of exports, contributing 39.41 percent to
the regional export value
in February 2021.
Perante also reported that the region’s total volume of imports
in February 2021 had a
gross weight of 159.54
million kilograms which
amounted to $50.60 million.
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The top import was
ores, slag and ash commodity group posting
$19.70 million and comprising 38.94 percent of
the import receipts.
Australia was the top
supplier with $19.58 million value of import in
February 2021. This value shared 38.69 percent
to the total import in the
region.
(RESTITUTO A. CAYUBIT)

Leyte Governor Leopoldo Dominico “Mic” L. Petilla made a site visit at the
ongoing construction of the provincial capitol complex on May 28,2021. He
was joined by provincial administrator Atty. Edgardo Cordeño, provincila engineer Engr. Roberto Lugnasin, former governor Remedios “Matin” L. Petilla
and board member Raanulfo Abellanosa of the 1st. district of Leyte.
								(GINA P. GEREZ)

With vaccination for general public to start

DOH to the public:
Go get the vaccine
TACLOBAN CITY –
The Department of Health
(DOH) in the region has
urged the public to register
with their respective local
government units (LGUs)
to get vaccinated as the
office is gearing up for inoculation for the general
public.
The DOH said that
getting the vaccine is an
important way to protect
oneself against the deadly coronavirus disease
(COVID-19).
As of 2 June 2021,
99.97% of the available
doses have been distributed, equating to 252,882 out
of 252,970 doses received.
A total of 207,023 doses
have been administered.
Of this, 152,630 or

e-mail: lsdenews1988@gmail.com

99.70% of the 153,085 allocated first doses have already been administered.
While 54.46% of the
second doses have already
been administered, equating to 54,393 administered
doses.
To date, the health department is continually
conducting the vaccination roll-out for those
identified under priority
groups A1 to A3 or those
who are in the medical
service, frontliners, senior
citizens and with lingering
illnesses.
The region is seeing a
spike of COVID-19 cases
for the past few days, posting last June 5 297 cases,
the highest single-day cases ever logged in the region

since the pandemic started
last year.
On Monday (June 7),
the DOH announced of
108 new cases, pushing the
total COVID-19 cases of
the region to 21,291 with
1,541 considered as active
cases.
With the spike of
COVID-19 cases in the
region, the DOH is again
reiterating its call for the
people to limit unnecessary physical interactions
like avoiding large crowds
or mass gatherings, keep a
physical distance of at least
one meter from each other.
To avoid activities that
would last longer than 15
minutes and to avoid enclosed spaces. Open windows for good air circula-

facebook.com/leytesamar.dailynews

tion.
Avoid
transmission
causing behaviors like
singing, shouting, heavy
breathing, or any physical contact and to wear a
face mask and face shield
properly throughout the
duration of the activity.
And most importantly the health department
calls for the support of the
residents of the ongoing
vaccination.
(LIZBETH ANN A. ABELLA)
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DE Adongay inspects Laoang
In Northern Samar
FMR with NSSDEO tech
Gov. Ongchuan orders workEngr. Christian Dave Pangandoyon and JBM Confrom-home arrangement
tractor Engr. Jerald Magalang.
amid spike of COVID-19 cases
“Labis na hirap ang
T A C L O B A N
CITY-Northern Samar
Governor Edwin Ongchuan has issued a memorandum
mandating
government offices at
the provincial capitol to
adopt a one-month alternative work arrangement
beginning this Monday
(June 7).
The
memorandum
was issued by Ongchuan
due to increasing rate
of coronavirus disease
(COVID-19) cases in the
province in the past few
weeks.
“Due to the alarming
increase of COVID-19
cases in the province
and in the entire Eastern
Visayas region and the
presence in the province
of B.1.1.7 linage or variant Alpha, previously
termed the United Kingdom (UK) variant, in order to protect the welfare
of provincial government
employees, the province
shall adopt the following
work arrangement,” the
governor said.
The provincial government has around 3,000
employees to include the
contractuals.

Gov. Edwin Ongchuan
The Department of
Health (DOH) reported
last week that two persons
from the town of Catubig
in the province were confirmed to have tested with
the UK variant. The two,
both women, have now recovered from COVID-19.
Based on the order of
Gov. Ongchuan he issued
last Sunday(June 6), those
who will work from home
are provincial government
employees who are working in Office of the Vice
Governor, Sangguniang
Panlalawigan Office, Office of the Sangguniang
Panlalawigan
secretary,
tourism office, population
office, internal audit office,

cooperative and community affairs office, library
office, livelihood and development office, environment and natural resources office, veterinary office,
and administrator’s office.
Those who will work
in skeleton workforce are
from the Office of Governor, and the offices of
assessor’s, legal office,
management information
systems, public employment service, provincial
mining and regulatory
board, bids and awards
committee, information,
planning and development, and the offices of
general services, accounting, treasurer’s, agriculture, budget, civil security, provincial health,
engineering, and human
resource management and
development.
Employees who will report on regular schedule
are those who are working
at the provincial disaster
risk reduction and management, provincial social welfare and development, provincial jail and
sub-provincial jail, and at

aming dinanas noong
wala pa kaming maayos
na daanan. Hirap kaming
makapunta sa bayan lalo
na kapag malakas ang ulan
dahil sa sobrang maputik

NSSDEO,
BRGY.
BURABUD,
LAOANG,
Northern Samar-The Department of Public Works
and Highways-Northern
Samar Second District
Engineering Office (NSSDEO) District Engineer
David P. Adongay, Jr. inspected the concreting of
Brgy.
Cabulaloan-Yabyaban-Cabagngan farm-to-

see Gov. Ongchuan/
page 10 ...

market road, Bayanihan II
located at Laoang, second
district of Northern Samar
on April 30, 2021.
Together
with
DE
Adongay were Construction Section Chief Engr.
Nilo Montubig, Mainte-

nance Section Chief Engr.
Francisco Taňala, Quality
Assurance Section Chief
Engr. Eduardo Lagrimas,
Planning and Design Section Assistant Chief Engr.
Fiona Anunciado, Materials Engr. Bryan Fortes,

highest ever logged by Eastern Visayas since the pandemic started March of this
year.
The group said that by
following the health protocols and staying at home,
not only the public will help
the campaign to reduce the
COVID-19 cases in Leyte
and the rest of the region
but also help the medical practitioners attending
COVID-19 patients.
“Staying at home is the
best that we can give to our
healthcare workers who are
laboring day and night just
to give possible care they
can despite of the limitations they have,” the group
said in a statement issued
on Saturday (June 5).
“Let us help and protect
our last line of defense, our
health care workers. Your

caring and loving doctors
at the Leyte Medical Society
are always here to help you.
Help us also by staying at
home, observing the minimum health standards and
get yourself vaccinate,” they
added.
Of the 297 new cases reported by the DOH on Saturday, 167 came from Leyte
province alone, to include
the cities of Ormoc and Tacloban which are administratively independent from
the provincial government.
And out of the province’
40 towns, 28 of them logged
new cases.
Meantime, the province of Southern Leyte has
50 new cases followed by
Samar with 35 new cases;
Northern Samar with 31
new cases; and Eastern Samar with14 new cases.

Only the province of
Biliran did not post new
COVID-19 cases.
The DOH also reported
that the region has only 120

ang daan. Hirap din kami
kapag mayroong mga
emergency, inaabot ng ilang oras bago makarating
sa bayan,” Irene Irinco, resident of Brgy. Yabyaban.
The completion of the
project will not just improve the transport of farm
products to market centers
but likewise stimulate other economic activities and
easy access to social services
by the people of the three
stakeholder communities
under the municipality of
Laoang, Northern Samar.
(LYCA MAE T.QUILICOL,
PIO Alternate)

Medical workers pleads public to stay at home
as region’s COVID-19 cases continue to surge
TACLOBAN CITY-As
cases of coronavirus disease (COVID-19) in the
region continue to increase
as it logged record-breaking day on Saturday (June
5), members of the Leyte
Medical Society issue an
appeal to the public to stay

at home and follow all the
minimum health protocols.
The group, composed of
doctors and nurses, made
this call as the Department
of Health (DOH) reported
on Saturday of another record-breaking day of fresh
cases with 297, by far the
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new recoveries, increasing its total to 20,142 with
1,499 active cases and 324
total deaths.
(JOEY A. GABIETA)

AUCTION SALE PROMOTION
AGENCIA AVENIDA, INC. (MAIN) #226 P. Gomez Street, Tacloban City on JUNE 21, 2021 at
9:00 o’clock in the morning all unredeemed pledges
articles up to JUNE 21, 2020
AGENCIA AVENIDA, INC. (BRANCH 1) #90
Rizal Avene, Tacloban City on JUNE 22, 2021 at
9:00 o’clock in the morning all unredeemed pledges
articles up to JUNE 22, 2020.
AGENCIA AVENIDA, INC. (BRANCH 2) #162
M.H. Del Pilar Street, Tacloban City on JUNE 23,
2021 at 9:00 o’clock in the morning all unredeemed
pledges articles up to JUNE 23, 2020.
DTI-Leyte Fair Trade Permit No. R8-Ley053 Series of 2021

AGENCIA AVENIDA, INC., OFFERS THE LOWEST
INTEREST AT 2.5 % WITH NO ADVANCE INTEREST
AND NO SERVICE CHARGE
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Broken status quo

There is an adage that says: “Stop existing;
start living.” This means that one should
not just be contented with being existent;
he should maximize his existence to make
the most of life and be that useful and productive. This way, one breaks the status quo
or the existing state of affairs in a given scenario.
For the past thirty years since Cory Aquino took
power and aggressively halted the huge Marcos
projects that could propel the country to industrialization, the administrations that came and went
until the presidency of Noynoy Aquino were obviously just into the preservation of the status quo.
Had there been good missions and visions, they
were just up to there—without realization. And so
the country’s colossal problems remained due to
the absence of a political will and firm leadership.
When the Duterte administration took over, it
carried with it this age-old adage, resolved to break
the status quo. And so, little by little, the country’s
enormous headaches started to meltdown into
something manageable. Problems on massive corruption and irregularities, widespread drug trade,
irritating traffic mess, terroristic activities, extant
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Wasted life
The Bicolanos now are
mourning the untimely
death of their promising
“kababayan”, the 21-year
old Keith Absalon who died
with two other companions
when a “command detonated” anti-personnel mine of

the NPAs exploded in their
presence.
Why is this young man a
great loss to his kababayans?
Well, first of all, he is still
young with plenty of potentials, talents, and skills.
At his age, he was already

insurgency, lack of economically needed infrastructures, poor AFP and PNP combat facilities,
low salaries and wages, high tuition fees in SUC’s,
and many others were gradually resolved.
The problem with the Duterte administration
is that, with its style and accomplishments, it had
raised the standard qualities and qualifications of
what a president should be, what a regime should
be. As a result, it became too difficult for people
to choose such kind of leader as most of them are
just after the maintenance of the status quo. This
is the truth. Not only that but the things that the
past administrations could not do for their seeming impossibilities were done with ease by this
president.
Unwilling to have their inadequacies and inefficiencies bared further, key figures of the past administrations, then, together with their allies such
as most national mainstream media, are scampering to undermine this regime by raising anything
that could destroy it, while hiding its meritorious
accomplishments from public view. This then is
a fight between maintaining the status quo and
pushing the country onward.
a varsity football player of
the Far Eastern University. A good future awaited
him—a prestigious profession, a promising career, a
happy home. This is what
his parents, loved ones, and
friends had envisioned him
to have, and he was not failing them; he was living true
to their high expectations.
It was not just his family and friends who were
counting much on him;
even the university where
he was studying had confidence in his athletic prowess. To be a varsity player
in such a big university is
something. One will not
make it unless one really
oozes with potentials coupled with self-discipline,

professionalism, and a high
degree of responsibility. All
these were exhibited by
this handsome young man,
hence his choice to represent his university.
But all this suddenly
ended, cut short by the irresponsible, terroristic act
of the NPAs operating in
that area. The rebels have
their alibis and excuses, as
always, but these can never justify the tragic fate
that the victims suffered.
That they were targeting
the men in uniform may
be considered, but the idea
of planting explosives in
civilian vicinities is unacceptable.
It could be inferred,

see Wasted /page 8 ...
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Commentary
FR. ROY CIMAGALA

Sanctification should be
our main business
THERE should be no
doubt about this. No ifs or
buts. Sanctification is and
should be our main business in this life, our constant concern all throughout. And that’s simply
because at the end of the
day, at the end of our life,
that is what truly matters.
Everything else is meant
only as a means, an occasion or a reason for pursuing this ultimate goal of
ours.
St. Paul said it clearly:
“This is the will of God,
your sanctification.” (1
Thes 4,3) St. Peter echoed
the same sentiment: “Just
as He who called you is
holy, so be holy in all you
do, for it is written, ‘Be
holy, because I am holy.’”
(1 Pt 1,15-16)
Christ, of course, repeatedly told us about this.
“Be perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect.” (Mt
5,48) And this ideal can
be attained, not only after
our death, but even now, as
we cruise through this vale
of tears of ours, because
Christ does it with us and
for us.
Christ has given us all
the means. In fact, he has
given us his very own self,
because we can only be
truly holy when we become entirely “alter Christus” (another Christ), if
not “ipse Christus” (Christ
himself).
We have to realize that
all the situations of our
life here on earth, including those that involve our
miseries, failures and sin,
can be and should be a
means and occasion for
sanctification if they are
referred to Christ. And
that’s because Christ precisely would show us how
to convert everything into
a means of our sanctification.
We need to make this

truth of our faith sink deep
in our consciousness, so
that however our life turns,
we still would be on track
toward our ultimate goal,
and avoid getting unduly
entangled and stranded in
the drama of our life here
on earth.
Right at the start of the
day, we should already be
clear about what our main
business and concern is.
And from there, let’s start to
make the appropriate plans
and strategies, so that all the

events of the day, the ups
and downs, would work for
this purpose.
To be sure, this kind
of understanding of the
purpose of our life would
not take us away from our
earthly responsibilities. On
the contrary, it would sharpen and purify our interest in
them, knowing that these
duties and responsibilities
are precisely the fulfillment
of our duty to attain our ultimate goal.
Especially these days
when we see a drifting away
from this main concern
of our life in the world of
business and politics and in
practically all the other aspects of temporal affairs, we
need to strongly and abidingly inculcate this understanding of the real business
of our life in everyone. Let’s
hope that we can count on
a good number of persons
who can spearhead this delicate task and be effective
endorsers of this cause.

see Sanctification /
page 7 ...

High-Powered
Objective
DR. PACIENTE CORDERO, JR.

Investing on Filipino
Scientists versus COVID-19
The Philippine Government should have used a
“bigger bucket” for Science
and Technology Research
and Development at the
very first information of
the advent of COVID – 19!
The bad news about the
coronavirus discovered in
Wuhan, China that hit the
world news in late 2019 and
now going Two (2) Years,
the Philippine leaders seem
“dead ma” at the idea of tapping the world-class talent
and expertise of our very
own Filipino Scientists!
Why the wedge against
members of the country’s
science community. Indeed,
the length of time passed
would have produced and
piloted
Philippine-made
vaccines using the Filipino scientists ingenuity!
Raw materials are aplenty
among our natural resources, experts are available, but

need to be matched with
much-needed R & D funding!
What happened was
seeing the government in
frantic-mood ordering vaccine products from foreign
sources – reason was there
were none coming from the
Philippines (as if frowning
on the inability of Filipino
savants to utilize their medical research prowess).
Not only is the budgetary
allotment for the Department of Science and Technology (DOST), among the
leanest – very unbecoming
for Policy-makers and the
national leadership to notice and correct the faulty
‘slicing of the Budget pie’
among government offices.
I can talk about the DOST’s
low budget having served
the Department as Executive Director III, National
Research Council of the
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What’s New
Mr. Q?
TENTE U. QUINTERO

PACMAN's
“Ups & Downs”
(3rd of a Series)
On May 22, 2021,
PDP-Laban Vice-Chairman Alfonso Cusi sent
out Notices to PDP-Laban leaders to attend
the PDP-Laban National Council Assembly ib
Cebu City on May 31,
2021.
(Ironically, May 31st
is the 43rd Birthday
of Davao City Mayor
Sara Duterte-Carpio, the
daughter of President Rodrigo R. Duterte.)
Philippines. And now the
same government officials
and offices are mentioning
SCIENCE in the supposed
protocols crafted for health
and economy! When one
looks at the credentials of
personalities involve in the
fight against coronavirus
management, shows that
only an insignificant percentage are truly founded
on science.
There were press releases about possible collaborative research works on
Covid – 19 vaccine manufacture, but seem to have
been ‘ningas cogon’, did not
impact on officials running
the affairs of this coronavirus-stricken country! I am
referring to India and lately
Russia’s offer to see the Philippines, in a collaborative
research, counted among
the anti-virus vaccine producers of the world.
Saddening to know that
efforts of DOST-FNRI and
Ateneo de Manila DOST
supported researches on
Virgin Coconut Oil (VCO),
hardly find a space in national dailies to report inroads by both R & D groups
to showcase the Filipino
scientists modest contribution to the battle against the
killer virus. Today (March
13th), finally finds a news

see Investing /page 7 ...

PACQUIAO DECLARES
BOYCOTT
On May 25, 2021,
PDP-Laban Acting President, Senator Manny Pacquiao declared that “the
call for such assembly
was NOT SANCTIONED
by the supposed authorized national council of
PDP-Laban -- by both the
chairman & the president
only.
But
PDP-Laban
Vice-Chairman Cusi and
other leaders did not
mind Pacquiao”s declaration.
Pacquiao then issued
a memorandum dated 25
May 2021, asking members of the PDP-Laban
TO IGNORE the Notice
of Invitation of Cusi, with
the instruction to them
NOT TO ATTEND the
May 31st PDP-Laban Assembly, saying that “this is
not yet the time for politics.”
As expected, the following urgent news appeared in newspapers,
radio & television -“PACQUIAO
TELLS
PDP-Laban
MEMBERS
TO REFRAIN FROM ATTENDING THE UNAUTHORIZED MAY 31st
PDP-Laban
ASSEMBLY
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IN CEBU !”
Then, as if to counter-act the above-urgent
news, Palace Spox Harry Roque Jr. announced
that “the May 31st
PDP-Laban
National
Council Assembly is authorized; since PDP-Laban
Vice-Chairman
Alfonso Cusi (and Secretary-General Marvin
Matibag) were directed
by PDP-Laban Chair,
President Rodrigo Duterte “to organize, convene and preside over
the National Council
Assembly scheduled in
Cebu City on Monday
May 31, 2021.
He added that “This
move, which is part of
the democratic exercise,
aims to consult party
members and have fruitful and productive exchanges on issues affecting PDP-Laban,”
Then, the May 30th
issue of Manila Times
carried the following
headline - “PACQUIAO
CAN’T STOP PDP-Laban MEETING!”
... with the following
news that “Sen. Emmanuel “Manny” Pacquiao can
not cancel the National
Council Assembly of Partido Demokratikong Pilipino - Lakas ng Bayan
(PDP-Laban) Party, since
it was the Party Chair,
President Rodrigo Duterte himself who authorized it,” the group said.
Then, the following
Announcement appeared
on the Manila Tribune
newspaper on the same
date -- “THE PDP-Laban
NATIONAL COUNCIL
ASSEMBLY
SCHEDULED AT 1pm, 31 MAY
2021, WOULD BE ATTENDED BY SOME 144
PDP-Laban LEADERS &

see PACMAN’s/page 7 ...

Prayer for the Nation and
for Those who Serve in
Public Office

God, our Father, you guide
everything in wisdom and love. Accept
the prayers we offer for our nation, by the
wisdom of our leaders and integrity of our
citizens, may harmony and justice be secured and may there be lasting prosperity
and peace.
Almighty and eternal God, You know
the longings of our hearts and You protect our rights in your goodness, watch
over those in authority, so that people
everywhere may enjoy freedom, security
and peace.
We ask this through our Lord Jesus
Pray the Holy Rosary daily
Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns
for world peace and conversion of sinners
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God,
(The family that prays together stays together) forever and ever, Amen. (Courtesy of
Daughters of St. Paul)
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EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

AFFIDAVIT OF ADJUDICATION BY SOLE HEIR OF ESTATE
OF A DECEASED PERSON

NOTICE is hereby given that EDUARDO DORICO DE LA CRUZ, sole heir of the
late MARCIANA DORICO DE LA CRUZ executed an Affidavit of Adjudication over a
two storey residential house made of wood and concrete materials covered by TD No.
06013 10157 0511551 and PIN 035-06-013-01-021-1001 located at 201 Balite Street,
Brgy. Sampaguita, Catarman, Northern Samar containing an area of 269.80sq.m., covered
by ARP No. 2012 060013 00020 and PIN No. 035-06-013-01-021. Per Doc No. 723, Page
No. 41, Book No. II, Series of 2015. Notary Public Jonathan L. Loberio.
LSDE: June 8, 15 & 22, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SABINO S. TUAZON extrajudicially
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over 3 properties described as; 1) A parcel of land
designated as Lot 498-B-6, Psd 108572 situated at Barrio Mercedes, Catbalogan, Western
Samar containing an area of 180sq.m., more or less under TD ARP No. 01-0044-00304; 2)
A residential building of mixed materials with assessed value of Php63,600.00 under TD
ARP No. 01-044-00305 with an area of 91.42sq.m., situated at Brgy. 44, Mercedes, Catbalogan City, Samar; 3) An agricultural land. situated at Brgy. 023 Cagusipan, Catbalogan,
Samar containing an area of 10 hectares more or less under TD ARP No. 01-023-00087
with assessed value of Php24,680.00. Per Doc No. 454, Page No. 92, Book No. 71, Series
of 2021. Notary Public Edilberto G. Morales.
LSDE: June 8, 15 & 22, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late AURORA ILAGAN ANG with married
name AURORA ANG ALEGRIA who inherited from her late parents SPS. DOLORES D.
ILAGAN AND DIEGO S. ANG extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over
5 parcels of land described as; 1)A parcel of agricultural land designated as Lot No. 262A, Pls 833-A situated at Brgy. 07, Balud, Sta. Margarita, Samar containing an area of
52,971sq.m., under ARP No. 15007-00592; 2) A parcel of agricultural land designated as
Lot No. 239, Pls 833-D situated at Brgy. 07, Balud, Sta. Margarita, Samar containing an
area of 87,628sq.m., under ARP No. 15007-00625; 3) A parcel of residential land designated as Lot No. 459-Part situated at Brgy. 0001 Salug, Catbalogan City containing an area
of 123sq.m., under TD No. 01-0001-00192 with TCT No. 6658; 4) A parcel of agricultural
land designated as Lot No. 4715 situated at 037, San Vicente, Tarangnan, Samar containing
an area of 41,677.92sq.m., under TD No. 00058 with OCT No. 24842; 5) A parcel of agricultural land designated as Lot No. 7756 situated at Brgy. Caparangasan, Gandara, Samar
containing an area of 30,971sq.m., under ARP/TD No. 2006-010-00098 with OCT No.
21766. Per Doc No. 8387, Page No. 78, Book No. 364, Series of 2020. Notary Public Ma.
Rowena L Urot.		
LSDE: June 8, 15 & 22, 2021

Republic of the
Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL
COURT
Eight Judicial Region
Branches 6, 7, 8, 9, 34,
43, 44, 45 & 46
BULWAGAN NG
KATARUNGAN
Magsaysay Blvd.,
Tacloban City
OFFICE OF THE
CLERK OF COURT &
EX-OFFICIO SHERIFF
BDO UNIBANK, INC.,
Mortgagee,
-versusSpouses MARINO P.
MENDOZA and
BEATRIZ P.
MENDOZA,
Debtors/Mortgagors,
EJF NO. 4264
EXTRA-JUDICIAL
FORECLOSURE
OF REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGE
UNDER ACT 3135 AS
AMENDED BY
ACT 4118
x - - - - - - - - --x
NOTICE OF
EXTRA-JUDICIAL
FORECLOSURE
SALE

Upon Extra-Judicial Petition for sale under act 3135,
as Amended filed by the BDO
UNIBANK, INC., (formerly Banco De Oro Unibank,
Inc.,) with office address
at BDO Corporate Center,
7899 Makati Avenue, Makati
City, represented by Melanie
A. Orpiada and Rowena M.
Mangiliman, MORTGAGE,
against Spouses MARINO P.
MENDOZA and BEATRIZ
P. MENDOZA, both of legal
age, Filipinos, with postal
address/es at (1) Cor. Capt.
Tacio St., Market Site, Dulag,
Leyte; and (2) Blk. 13 Lot 24,
Camella Leyte, Campetic,
Palo, Leyte, MORTGAGOR,
to satisfy the Mortgage indebtedness which as of April
5, 2021, amounted to FOUR
MILLION SIX HUNDRED
FORTY FOUR THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED
FIFTY NINE & 50/100
ONLY (P4,644,159.50) in
Philippine Currency, excluding Penalties, Charges,
Attorney’s Fees, expenses of
the Foreclosure, the undersigned duly authorized depu-

ty sheriff will sell at PUBLIC
AUCTION on June 21, 2021
at 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM at
main entrance of the Bulwagan ng Katarungan, Magsaysay Blvd., Tacloban City to
the highest bidder for cash or
manager’s check and in Philippine Currency, the following Real Properties with all
the improvements, to wit:
TRANSFER
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
No. TP-25618
“A parcel of land designated as Lot 24, Block 13,
Pcs-08-001252-D, being consolidation of Lots 1-A-2-B-3,
1-A-2-B-4, and 1-A-2-B-6,
Psd-08-014155-D, and lots
10559, 9948, 9949, 10705,
10707, and 10601, Cad. 407D, Palo Cadastre situated
in Barangay Campetik, Municipality of Palo, Province
of Leyte, Island of Leyte.
Bounded on the SW., along
line 1-2 by Lot 23, Block 13;
on the NW., along line 2-3 by
Lot 18, Block 13; along line
3-4-5 by Lot 17, Block 13;
on the NE., along line 5-6 by
lot 25, block 13; on the SE.,
along lines 6-7-8-1 by Road
lot 4, (8.00 m. wide) all of
this situation.
Containing an area of
Ninety Nine (99) square meters....
“Including the house/
building(s) and other improvements now erected
or hereafter maybe erected
upon.”
PROSPECTIVE
BIDDERS AND BUYERS MAY
INVESTIGATE FOR THEMSELVES THE TITLE AND
ENCUMBRANCES, HEREIN
ABOVE-DESCRIBED
REAL PROPERTIES IF
ANY THERE BE.
All sealed bids must be
submitted to the undersigned
on or before the above-stated
time and date of the Public
Auction.
In the event the public
auction should not take place
on the said date, it shall be
on June 28, 2021 of the same
time and place without further
notice.
Bulwagan ng Katarungan,
Magsaysay Boulevard, Tacloban City, May 12, 2021.
FOR THE CLERK OF
COURT & EX-OFFICIO
SHERIFF:

(Sgd.) MICHAEL L.
YEE
Sheriff IV

LSDE: June 1, 8 & 15, 2021

NOTICES

NOTICE to the public that heirs of the late AURORA A. ALEGRIA extrajudicially
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over 29 properties particularly described as; 1) A parcel
of agricultural land designated as Lot No. 229, Pls 633-D situated ta Brgy. 019, Sta. Margarita, Samar containing an area of 21,345sq.m., declared under ARP No. 15019-00442; 2)
A parcel of residential land designated as Lot No. 357, Pls 833-D situated at Brgy. 07, Balud, Sta. Margarita, Samar containing an area of 568sq.m., declared under ARP No. 1500700172; 3) A parcel of agricultural land designated as Lot No. 227, Pls 833-D situated at
San Margarita, Samar containing an area of 18,515sq.m., under ARP No. 15019-00453;
4) Bank deposit with Philippine National Bank - Calbayog City with Savings Account No:
312910012607; 5) Bank deposit with Philippine National Bank - Catbalogan City with
Time Deposit Account No: 01313260000910134, Account Name: Almira Ang Alegria by
Aurora Ang Alegria; 6) Bank deposit with Philippine National Bank - Catbalogan City with
Time Deposit Account No: 0131326000910112, Account Name: Alexander Ang Alegria by
Aurora Ang Alegria; 7) Bank deposit with Philippine National Bank - Catbalogan City with
Time Deposit Account No: 01301326000910123, Account Name: Alma Ang Alegria by Aurora Ang Alegria ; 8) Bank deposit with Metrobank Calbayog Branch with Time Deposit
Account No: 294-1-29401059-7; 9) Bank deposit with Metrobank Calbayog Branch with
Time Deposit Account No: 294-1-29401085-6; 10) Bank deposit with Metrobank Calbayog
Branch with Time Deposit Account No: 294-1-29401089-9; 11) Bank deposit with Metrobank Calbayog Branch with Time Deposit Account No: 294-1-29401149-6; 12) Bank deposit with Metrobank Calbayog Branch with Time Deposit Account No: 294-1-29401166-6;
13) Bank deposit with Metrobank Calbayog Branch with Time Deposit Account No: 2941-29402217-0; 14) Bank deposit with Metrobank Calbayog Branch with Time Deposit Account No: 294-1-29402221-8; 15) Bank deposit with Metrobank Calbayog Branch with
Savings Account No: 294-3-29450062-7, Account Name: Aurora Alegria or Alma Rosales ;
16) Bank Deposit with UCPB Calbayog Branch with Dollar Savings Account No. 13-06300155-8; 17) Bank Deposit with RCBC Catbalogan City with Regular Savings Account
Passbook No. 0000001426311123; 18) Bank Deposit with RCBC Calbayog City with Savings Account No. 1351309241, Account Name: Aurora Alegria or Almira A. Baluyan or
Alexander A. Alegria or Alma A. Rosales; 19) Bank Deposit with RCBC Calbayog City with
Account No. 7351110230002, Account Name: Aurora Alegria or Almira A. Baluyan; 20)
Bank Deposit with RCBC Calbayog City with Account No. 1351350144, Account Name:
Aurora Alegria or Alexander A. Alegria; 21) Bank Deposit with RCBC Calbayog City with
Dollar Account No. 9020093264, Account Name: Aurora Alegria or Alma A. Rosales; 22)
RCBC Calbayog Business Center, Calbayog City, Security Name: RTB 20-01, RC Name:
Calbayog City; Ref No: 551355, Currency: Php; 23) RCBC Calbayog Business Center,
Calbayog City, Security Name: RTB 20-01, RC Name: Calbayog City; Ref No: 561063,
Currency: Php; 24) RCBC Calbayog Business Center, Calbayog City, Security Name: RTB
20-01, RC Name: Calbayog City; Ref No: 561075, Currency: Php; 25) RCBC Calbayog
Business Center, Calbayog City, Security Name: RTB 20-01, RC Name: Calbayog City;
Ref No: 561084, Currency: Php; 26) RCBC Calbayog Business Center, Calbayog City,
Security Name: RTB 20-01, RC Name: Calbayog City; Ref No: 564050, Currency: Php;
27) LandBank of the Philippines, Client Name: Alegria, Aurora A., Transaction Date: 3-312014, Maturity Date: 3-01-2021; 28) LandBank of the Philippines, Client Name: Alegria,
Aurora A., Transaction Date: 3-05-2014, Maturity Date: 3-01-2020; 29) Bank Deposit with
LandBank of the Philippines, Calbayog Branch, Calbayog City with Peso Savings Account
No: 2171-0169-43; Per Doc No. 8386, Page No. 78, Book No. 364, Series of 2020. Notary
Public Rowena L. Urot.
LSDE: June 8, 15 & 22, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late DEOGRACIAS DE VERA extrajudicially settled,
partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of residential land designated as Lot No. 2450 containing an
area of 693sq.m., under TD No. 99-01015-01181 situated at Brgy. Capoocan, Calbayog District, Calbayog
City. Per Doc No. 8070, Page No. 16, Book No. 364, Series of 2020. Notary Public Ma. Rowena L. Urot.
LSDE: June 8, 15 & 22, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late FE SAAVEDRA TEODORO extrajudicially settled,
partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land (Lot 1, Block 1 of the subdivision plan, Psd-55674, being a portion of Lot 2342, Tacloban Cadastre; LRC (GLRO) Rec. No. 11479 situated at Barrio Anibong,
Tacloban City, Leyte containing an area of 250.70sq.m., under TCT No. 13401 and heirs hereby agreed to
partition equally pro indiviso in common or 1/11 for every surviving heir: KIM PATRICIA S. TEODORO,
MA. NADINE T. NAVARRO, RITA MIRENCHU T. CO, DOLORES JOHANNA S. TEODORO, ABDEL
ROBERTINA S. TEODORO, BETTINA S. TEODORO, ANNABELLE SIRIKIT T. DEMEGILLO, VIOLETA APASRA T. IWAKI, JOHN ERWIN S. TEODORO, CARMINA CHARMAINE T. CARLOS AND
PRUDENCIA FATIMA DIMPLE T. ARANA. Per Doc No. 114, Book No. 13, Page No. XVLI, Series of
2021. Notary Public Rogelio J. Bolivar.		
LSDE: May 25, June 1 & 8, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT/PARTITION OF THE ESTATE WITH SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SPS. AMANDO ABLIN AND NATIVIDAD MANLUBATAN ABLIN extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land known as Lot
No. 8280 with improvement thereon situated at Barrio Caridad, Baybay, Leyte containing a whole area of
601sq.m., more or less covered by TCT No. T-7673. A Deed of Sale was executed in favor of DONALD
M. UGSANG AND JANETTE L. UGSANG as vendees of the above-described property. Per Doc No.
260, Page No. 52, Book No. L, Series of 2021. Notary Public Eden B. Chavez-Butawan.
LSDE: June 1, 8 & 15, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION BY SOLE HEIR OF DECEASED PERSON

NOTICE is hereby given that MARIA ARLYN DE PAZ FORTALEZA heirs of the late RUDY BOLIVAR FORTALEZA executed an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication over a bank deposit with Bank of the
Philippine Islands (Tacloban Branch) leaving a bank deposit with a total amount of Php10,786.35. Per Doc
No. 192, Page No. 40, Book No. XIV, Series of 2021. Notary Public Jerry S. Uy.
LSDE: June 1, 8 & 15, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION WITH DEED OF ABSOLUTE SALE
OF PORTIONS OF REAL PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given that BERNARDITA AGUILLON, heirs of the late ROSARIO A. VENEZUELA executed an Affidavit of Self-adjudication over 2 parcels of land described as; 1) A parcel of land
designated as Lot No. 4927 situated at Brgy. Calutan, Dagami, Leyte containing an area of 5,899sq.m.,
more or less with OCT No. P-26389; 2) A parcel of land designated as Lot No. 4961 situated at Brgy.
Calsadahay, Dagami, Leyte containing an area of 5,915sq.m., more or less with OCT No. P-26389. A Deed
of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of LOURDES G. CATINOY married to TEODOCIO CATINOY
as vendees of Lot 4961 consisting of 5,284sq.m., and Lot 4927-A consisting of 2,760sq.m., from the
above-described property free from encumbrances and third- party claims. Per Doc No. 126, Page No. 27,
Book No. X, Series of 2021. Notary Public Ronelito O. Ticoy.
LSDE: June 1. 8 & 15, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late EPIFANIA CANEGA extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of agricultural land situated at Sagkahan, Carigara, Leyte designated
as Lot No. 4051 with OCT No. 66484 with land area of 14, 337sq.m., we hereby adjudicate the ownership
and divide the lot into three equal share, assigning a portion of 4,779sq.m., for FORTUNATO CANEGA,
LOT 4051-A, FELICISIMO P. CANEGA, Lot 4051-B with lot area of 4,770sq.m., and EVELYN C.
TORRES, Lot 4051-C with lot area of 4,779sq.m.,		
LSDE: June 1, 8 & 15, 2021

DEED OF SELF-ADJUDICATION WITH SPECIAL POWER OF ATTORNEY

NOTICE is hereby given that TYRONE B. BARBER, heir of the late SPS. JAMES A. BARBER
AND AURORA B. BARBER executed a Deed of Self-Adjudication with Special Power of Attorney over
a parcel of land designated as Lot 8, Block 4, Ccs-08-000020 being a portion of Lot-1 & Lot-2, Ccs-08000015 situated at Bo. Candahug, Palo, Leyte containing an area of 287sq.m., more or less. and heirs do
hereby name, constitute and appoint ELVIN O. ORONOS to be my true and lawful attorney-in-fact for
me and in my name, place and stead to do and perform any and all of the foregoing acts and things 1) To
sell, transfer and convey; 2) To accept & collect payment; 3) To execute and sign, for and on my behalf;
4) To facilitate and represent me in various offices; 5) To request and claim to various offices; 6) To apply,
transact, process, follow-up and claim eCAR; 6) To apply, process, and claim TIN; Notary Public State of
California, Laura J. Brewer, 17th day of September 2020.
LSDE: June 1, 8 & 15, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SPS. URBANO ORACION BAUTISTA AND IRENE
QUINTANA BAUSTISTA extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land designated as Lot No. 5936, Case 6, Pls 788 containing an area of 3,368sq.m., with OCT No. P-19255 and TD
No. 08-13-0041-00331 and the same parcel of land is mortgaged with Philippine National Bank, we hereby authorized SHERYLL BAUTISTA OGIHARA to settle the obligation and request for the subsequent
release of the encumbrance and to receive the title or the covering release of mortgage. Per Doc No. 19,
Book No. VI, Series of 2021. Notary Public Romeo G. Magdalaga, Jr.
LSDE: June 1, 8 & 15, 2021

Tuesday, June 08, 2021
AFFIDAVIT OF CONFIRMATION OF SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that ALBERTO MARTINEZ, heir of the late PABLO MARTINEZ AND ROSARIO MARTINEZ executed an Affidavit of Confirmation of Sale over a
portion of mother lot 4050 designated as Lot No. 4050-A, Psd 08-040098-D equivalent to
2,163.6sq.m., more or less covered by OCT No. 6352 situated at Brgy. Candadam, Baybay,
Leyte under TD No. 2015-07-0037-01982 and Property Identification No: 044-07-03701-00. Per Doc No. 186, Page No. 38, Book No. LXXXIX, Series of 2021. Notary Public
Joseph Carnel M. Bandalan.
LSDE: May 25 & June 1 & 8, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT WITH CONFIRMATION OF SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late PRIMO GAGABU-AN ABRENZOSA
extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land denominated as Lot
No. 8680, Mod 2-A, DAR-ADB-ARC Project covered by Katibayan ng Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-5639 located at Brgy. Tagpuro, Guiuan, Eastern Samar and heirs hereby CONFIRMED the sale of a portion of land designated as Lot 8680-A consisting of 2,340sq.m.,
unto VINCENT A. CABLAO from the above-described property. Per Doc NO. 338, Page
No. 34, Book No. VIII, Series of 2021. Notary Public Clotilde Japzon-Salazar.
LSDE: May 25, June 1 & 8, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION

NOTICE is hereby given that LOURDES P. BLAS heirs of the late SPS. SEVERO
PEÑERO AND FELISA PEÑERON executed an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication over a
parcel of land designated as Cad Lot No. 4489 situated at Brgy. Tacuranga, Palo, Leyte
containing an area of 0.3178hectares, more or less under TD No. 08-30-0034-00646. Per
Doc No. 335, Page No. 68, Book No. XIII, Series 2013. Notary Public R.C. M. Reposar.		
LSDE: May 25 & June 1 & 8, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT AMONG HEIRS WITH DEED
OF ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late BENIGNO GABOR AND AURELIA
JAVINEZ extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over an agricultural land covered by Title No. P-73463 under TD No. 08-27012-00233 (R13), Cad Lot No. 1398, Cad
967-D with an area of 0.4316 hectares situated at Cangganay, Elevado, Matalom, Leyte. A
Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of MARIANO S. MUYA married to VERONICA PALEN MUYA as vendees of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 05, Page No.
01, Book No. 24, Series of 2012. Notary Public Josenilo Marquez Reoma.
LSDE: June 1, 8 & 15, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late MATEO ALORA extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land designated as Lot No. 2591, Case
1, Cadm-422 situated at Sitio Pagbalican, Capoocan, Calbayog City containing an area of
19,370sq.m., more or less. Per Doc No. 307, Page No. 61, Book No. XXXVII, Series of
2020. Notary Public Alex R. Gelera.
LSDE: May 25 & June 1 & 8, 2021

DEED OF PARTITION OF LAND WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late FERNANDA PANONG extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over an agricultural land containing an area of
4323sq.m., designated as Lot No. 2671, CAD 863, situated at Brgy. Capahu-an, Tabon-tabon, Leyte covered by TD No. 08-37010 00278 containing .4323 hectares. A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of NORMA A. COLLANTES as vendee of a portion
containing 578sq.m., designated as Lot No. 2669-C together the one-storey house erected
thereon within the Lot. Per Doc No. 508, Page No. 103, Book No. IV, Series of 2021.
Notary Public Gil Mengullo.
LSDE: May 25 & June 1 & 8, 2021

AMENDED SELF-ADJUDICATION

NOTICE is hereby given that GILSON P. MURILLO, sole heir of the late PELAGIA
P. MURILLO extrajudicially amended, settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of
land designated as Lot No. 4489 situated at Brgy. Tacuranga, Palo, Leyte covered by OCT
No. P-21810 containing an area of 3,272sq.m., more or less. Per Doc No. 472, Page No. 96,
Book No. I, Series of 2021. Notary Public Rosalie S. Almaden
LSDE: May 25 & June 1 & 8, 2021

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT WITH ABSOLUTE SALE
OF A ONE-HALF PORTION OF LAND

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late REGINA FELIPE extrajudicially
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land designated as Lot 1680 with
improvements thereon situated at Barrio Malabca, Burauen, Leyte covered by TCT No.
T-16514 containing an area of 20,280sq.m., A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor
of the MUNICIPALITY OF BURAUEN, LEYTE represented by Mayor Juanito Renomeron as vendee of a 1/2 portion containing 10,140 from the above-described parcel of land.
Per Doc No. 86, Page No. 19, Boo No. XIII, Series of 2021. Notary Public Buenaventura
A. Renomeron.
LSDE: May 25, June 1 & 8, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION

NOTICE is hereby given that RAMER C. BARTOLINI, heir of the late DOMINGO
BARTOLINI AND EULALIA CORTEZ BARTOLINI executed an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication over a parcel of agricultural land situated at Brgy. Candadam, Baybay, Leyte
consisting of 32,852sq.m., with OCT No. P-27561. Per Doc No. 149, Page No. 30, Book
No. LI, Series of 2021. Notary Public Eden B. Chavez-Butawan.
LSDE: May 25, June 1 & 8, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION

NOTICE is hereby given that JOSEPH VINCENT E. PEPITO, heir of the late SPS.
BEN C. PEPITO AND WELHELMINA E, PEPITO executed an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication over a parcel of land designated as Lot 1814-A-2-S of the subdivision plan Psd08-006140, being a portion of Lot 1814-A-2, Psd 08-005154 situated at Barrio San Jose,
Tacloban City, Leyte containing an area of 250sq.m., Per Doc No. 476, Page no. 97, Book
No. I, Series of 2021. Notary Public Atty. Rosalie S. Almaden.
LSDE: May 25, June 1 & 8, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH SALE
OF REAL PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late ROSARIO E. LABRO extrajudicially
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land situated at Brgy. San Isidro, San
Julian, Eastern Samar covered by Katibayan ng Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-11472 under Lot
No. 1756 CAD 1097-D, Case 9 containing an area of 11,330sq.m., more or less. A Deed of
Sale was executed in favor of ZITA E. ALEGRE as vendee of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 145, Page No. 30, Book No. XVI, Series of 2019. Notary Public Charles B.
Culo, CPA.		
LSDE: June 1, 8 & 15, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late FRANKLIN GARCIA extrajudicially
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over 3 parcels of land described as; 1) A parcel of land
designated as Lot 3321-B-2 of the subdivision plan Psd 08-008359-D, being a portion of
Lot 3321-B, Psd 08-006213 situated at Brgy. Caibaan, Tacloban City covered by TCT No.
T-43653 containing an area of 300sq.m.,; 2) A parcel of land designated as Lot 3321-B-3
of the subdivision plan Psd 08-008359-D, being a portion of Lot 3321-B, Psd 08-006213
situated at Brgy. Caibaan, Tacloban City covered by TCT No. T-43654 containing an area
of 300sq.m.,; 3) A parcel of land (Lot No. 3345-C-2-C-2 of the subdivision plan Psd-08003293 LRC Cad Rec No. 1040 situated at Brgy. Caibaan, Tacloban City, Leyte covered by
TCT No. T-27640 containing an area of 234sq.m., Per Doc No. 1734, Page No. 348, Book
No. IV, Series of 2020. Notary Public Ramon N. Pedroza, Jr.
LSDE: June 1, 8 & 15, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT WITH WAIVER OF RIGHTS

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late SALVADOR DIMAANGAY extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land designated as Lot No.
1952-B covered by TD No. 11-090045-00578 containing an area of 959sq.m., located at
Brgy. Salug, Guiuan, Eastern Samar and heir hereby WAIVED in a manner absolute and
irrevocable in favour of ZORAIDA P. QUILOÑA. Per Doc No. 162, Page No. 33, Book
No. II, Series of 2021. Notary Public Vincent A. Cablao, CPA.
LSDE: June 1, 8 & 15, 2021

Tuesday, June 08, 2021

NEWS
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Public warned of scam in wake
of recent Maasin City flooding

TACLOBAN
CITYThe city government of
Maasin announced on
Thursday (June 4) of a
scam circulating on Facebook about a parent who is
asking money for the hospitalization of her daughter who was allegedly injured during the massive
flooding in the city on June
1, 2021.
“Upon
verification
from our office, we found
out that the post of certain
Ms. Jennlyn Ricarte Delgado asking for financial

assistance for the operation
of her daughter is not true,”
said Mayor Nacional Mercado.
“As far as we are concerned there were no reported individuals with
major injuries that were
brought to Eastern Visayas
Regional Medical Center
(EVRMC) for immediate
operation or medical assistance,” he added.
According to the mayor, they will try to ask help
from the police “to investigate further and track down

those who are responsible.”
“I would like to remind
everyone to please verify
reports in our office and be
careful and mindful to this
kind of modus/scam especially during these times,”
the mayor said in a statement.
The city government
has posted an official list of
phone numbers for emergency response services.
Meanwhile, Mercado
said that they continue to
conduct damage assessment and needs analysis,

along with the relief operations, for the barangays
that were hit by the intense
flooding due to Tropical
Storm Dante.
“The city government of
Maasin is doing its utmost
best for the welfare of all
Maasinhons,” Mercado said.
On Friday, June 4, all
city officials and employees on duty will also hold a
clean-up drive along Barangay Combado coastal areas
to restore the cleanliness
of the city after the floods.

PACMAN’s...

chair, President Rodrigo Duterte.
On the other hand,
Lambino declared that
he could not understand why Pacquiao was
dissuading members of
the party from attending the Assembly, stating that Section 4, Article 16 of the PDP-Laban
Constitution states only
the chairman can call a
meeting or an assembly.
PDP-Laban
RESOLUTION
Vice-President
for
External Affairs Rajul
Lambino declared that
the PDP-Laban National
Council received several petitions from different local government
units (LGUs) pushing
for Duterte to run for
the vice-presidential post
in the next national elections.
His declaration was
met
with
resounding cheers & shouts
of acceptance from the
PDP-Laban leaders &
officials present and
those virtually attending
the Assembly via Zoom.
As the shouts & cheers
toned done, Lambino
then moved for the national council to adopt a
Resolution following the
earlier-mentioned petitions filed by the LGUs
convincing Duterte to
run for the vice-presidential post in the next
national elections.
Lambino’s
motion
was immediately approved; and said Resolution was officially
adopted during the party’s National Council
Meeting in Cebu City
31 May 2021, called
by Vice-Chair Alfon-

so Cusi and authorized
by President Rodrigo
Duterte himself.
The
text
of the
PDP-Laban
Resolution
read as follows “Resolution to convince the
party chairman, President Rodrigo R. Duterte
to run as Vice-President
in the 2022 national
elections and for President Rodrigo Duterte to
choose his running-mate
for president,” Lambino
said.
And
following
the last part of the
PDP-Laban Resolution
-- “for President Rodrigo Duterte to choose his
running-mate for president...”
... CNN Philippines
listed (in alphabetical
order), the following
“possible successors to
Malacanang,”
as
announced by the president himself -DU30’S PREFERRED
RUNNING-MATES
Davao City Mayor
Sara Duterte-Carpio
Manila City Mayor
Isko Moreno Dumagoso
Senator Christopher
Lawrence Bong Go
Former
Senator
Bongbong R. Marcos
Senator Emmanuel
Manny D. Pacquiao”
Due to lack of
space, this Columnist’s
‘takes’ regarding the
above-mentioned “Presidentiables” will be discussed in his ‘What’s
New Mr. Q” Column in
the next LSDE issue,
entitled -- “Pacman’s
Ups & Downs, Series #
3.”
Abangan ang Susunod na Kabanata!

DEED OF EXTRAJUDICIAL
SETTLEMENT WITH WAIVER
OF RIGHTS AND ABSOLUTE
SALE

...from Page 5
MEMBER SERVING AS
PRESIDENTS,
SECR E TA R I E S - G E N E RAL AND OFFICERS
OF ALL REGIONAL
COUNCILS AS WELL
AS NATIONAL COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN.
Also on the same
date, the Philippine
Daily
Inquirer
carried the sub-headline
- ‘SENATORS ‘BATO’
& TOLENTINO
IGNORE PACQUIAO &
WILL ATTEND THE
PDP-Laban NATIONAL ASSEMBLY VIA
ZOOM.”
PDP-Laban
vicechair, Energy Secretary
Alfonso Cusi and Secretary-General Melvin
Matibag said the National Council Assembly on May 31st will
evaluate the party’s
support program for
the programs of party

Sanctification...

...from Page 5
Let’s remember that it
was the original mandate
God gave to our first parents to “subdue or dominate the world.” (cfr. Gen
1,28) And that means that
we have to sanctify the
world, and in so doing, we
also sanctify ourselves and
others. We should not be
afraid of the world. Rather we need to conquer the
world for God!
Let’s hope that at the
end of each day, we can
truly say that we have been
doing nothing other than
sanctifying ourselves by
sanctifying the things of
the world.

(RONALD O. REYES)

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of
the late CECILIA Q. ALFEREZ extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated
over a parcel of land (Lot 1, Block 7) of the
consolidation subdivision plan being a portion of Lots 2 (LRC) Pcs-23671 3-C (LRC)
Psd 289701 and 2861-C-1 (LRC) Psd
277561 situated at Tacloban City consisting
of 582sq.m., under TCT No. T-36604 and
heirs hereby WAIVED all rights, ownership in the above-mentioned property unto
FELIX A. ALFEREZ. A Deeds of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of SPS.
PRAVEEN HARESH KHIATANI AND
MARY GRACE BALINTONG KHIATANI
as vendees of the above-described property.
per Doc No. 511, Page No. 44, Book No.
VII, Series of 2021. Notary Public Jerome
Cordero Avila.
LSDE: June 8, 15 & 22, 2021

SELF-ADJUDICATION

NOTICE is hereby given that VIRGINIA S. DACARA, heir of the late
PACIFICO DACARA executed an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication over a parcel of
land located at Brgy. Sagkahan, Carigara,
Leyte under OCT No. P-28066 of Cad Lot
No. 4106 with total area of 2,737sq.m.,Per
Doc No. 332, Page No. 67, Book No. XXXVIII, Series of 2021. Notary Public Ulpiano Arpon, Jr.			
LSDE: May 27, June 1 & 8, 2021

Investing...

...from Page 5

item on VCO advocated by
certain groups as potential
Covid – 19 contra medication.
Putting up a Virology
Research Institute spoused
by certain quarters must
gain the government unqualified and prompt logistical support. The same
institute should be populated with Filipino scientists
actively involved in relevant research and see the
Philippines joining the few
countries identified with
producing vaccines against
coronavirus. LET US BELIEVE IN THE FILIPINO
SCIENTISTS!
ooo000ooo
NEXT TOPIC : “Let’s
End the Pandemia that is
Killing Human Lives Softly”
SHARE
S
&
T
THOUGHTS
through
E-mail:
drpacjr@yahoo.
com.
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FS personnel attend
online forum on
CA-CRTIE

NSDEO, BRGY. BURABUD, LAONG, Northern Samar-An informative
and consequential online
briefing on the Create
Act-Corporate
Recovery
and Tax Incentives for Enterprises (Act) was held in
the conference room of DPWH-NSSDEO last May 6,
2021 from 9:00 am to 12:00
noon.
Spearheaded by the Bureau of Internal Revenue –
Revenue District Office 08
(Eastern Visayas) the said
briefing tackled few important pointers such as update
on the income tax rate for
Corporations,
additional VAT exceptions and tax

relief for persons exempt
from VAT; Percentage tax
change from 3% to 1% effective from July 1, 2020
to June 30, 2023 and was
delegated by all government and private sector’s
accountants, bookkeepers,
other stakeholders as well
as businessmen and personnel in charge on BIR
remittances’.
Hazzel D. Balberan,
head, Accounting Unit and
Joy L. Poblete, administrative Aide VI attended the
said online briefing representing the DPWH-NSSDEO.

Maasin...

subsided by sundown,
City Mayor Nacional
Mercado disclosed in interviews over Radio Pilipinas.
Food packs were subsequently delivered to the
flood victims in evacuation centers and to those
who fled to homes of
friends and relatives for
safety, the Mayor also
said.
He added that all roads
connecting the city’s interior and mountain barangays remained passable.

...from Page 10
as drainage canals choked
with excess water.
The rivers at barangays
Combado and Tunga-Tunga overflowed, trapping
residents along the way,
some struggling in breastdeep waters, while emergency responders from the
city and province, along
with rescuers from PNP,
BFP, and Coast Guard, immediately rushed on the
scene to save lives.
Fortunately, there was
no fatality as the waters

(KRISTIN KALAYAAN
R. FLORES, PIO STAFF)

(ldl/mmp/PIA8-Southern
Leyte

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE WITH WAIVER
OF SHARE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late RAUL BANTILES SALIPURAN extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a conjugal owned parcel of residential
land situated at Brgy. Cavite East, Palo, Leyte designated as Cad Lot No. 813 containing
an area of 111sq.m., under TD No. 08-30-0002-00835 and heir hereby WAIVED all rights
and shares in the above-described real property in favor of MA. TRISHA JADE NAVARRA SALIPURAN. Per Doc No. 195, Page No. 40, Book No. XVI, Series of 2020. Notary
Public Bella Mercedes G. Mendiola. LSDE: May 25, June 1 & 8, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late AURELIO A. BIROS that she was the
sole heir of the late CARMEN AVENTAJADO-BIROS extrajudicially settled, partitioned
and adjudicated over a parcel of land situated Babatngon, Leyte designated as Cad Lot 589
containing an area of 126sq.m., more or less covered by TD No. 5801. A Deed of Sale was
executed in favor of ANABEL BELLITA-AGUIRRE married to RODOLFO D. AGUIRRE
as vendees of the above-described property. Per Doc No. 257, Page No. 53, Book No. VIII,
Series of 2021. Notary Public Edwin B. Jomadiao.
LSDE: June 8, 15 & 22, 2021

AFFIDAVIT OF ADJUDICATION BY SOLE HEIR OF ESTATE
OF DECEASED PERSON WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that ANDREA GILBERO PALEN, heir of the late CONRADO SALAR PALEN AND IRENIA PALEN executed an Affidavit of Self-Adjudication
over a parcel of land over a parcel of land covered by Katibayan ng Orihinal na Titulo
Blg. P-81346 situated at Brgy. Pres. Garcia, Matalom, Leyte designated as Lot No. 7668,
case 22, Cad 967-D with an area of 5,063sq.m., A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in
favor of SPS. ROWETO R. ISAGAN AND JOSEPHINE P. ISAGAN as vendees of the
above-described property free from liens and encumbrances whatsoever. Per Doc No. 270,
Page No. 54, Book No. V, Series of 2017. Notary Public Josenilo M. Reoma.
LSDE: May 25, June 1 & 8, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late MARCOSA ERIA extrajudicially
settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land situated at Brgy. Balire, Barugo, Leyte designated under Survey No. Pls 1061-D, Lot No. 8829 containing an area of
14,243.33sq.m., with TD No. 08-05-0008-00140 R13. Per Doc No. 177, Page No. 37, Book
No. 8, Series of 2021. Notary Public Kenilma E. Pen. LSDE: May 25, June 1 & 8, 2021

EXTRAJUDICIAL SETTLEMENT AMONG HEIRS
WITH ABSOLUTE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that heirs of the late LEONCIO PASOS MARAON extrajudicially settled, partitioned and adjudicated over a parcel of land situated at Brgy. Liberty,
Bato, Leyte covered by Katibayan ng Orihinal na Titulo Blg. P-83932 designated as Lot
No. 4367, Case 20, Cad 745-D with an area of 10,181sq.m., under TD No. 08-06-002000160. A Deed of Absolute Sale was executed in favor of LUCIO M. CABRERA, JR.
married to MARIVIC V. CABRERA as vendee of the above-described property including
all improvements existing thereon. Per Doc No. 96, Page No. 20, Book No. XII, Series of
2021. Notary Public Josenilo Marquez Reoma. LSDE: May 25, June 1 & 8, 2021
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10 men arrested in a checkpoint in
Samar; introduced themselves as
high-ranking police, Army officers
TACLOBAN CITY- At
least 10 men were arrested in a checkpoint in San
Jorge town, Samar in possession of several firearms
and rounds of ammunitions last Saturday at 6:30
pm.
Based on the report of
the local police, the group
of men were on board on
two separate vehicles when
they were stopped in a
checkpoint located at Barangay Poblacion I as the
policemen who were on
duty asked for documents
from them.
The suspects presented documents like a travel
authority reportedly issued
by Malacañang as they
claimed to be with the Office of the Presidential Religious Affairs.
“But when we verified
as to the real identities of
the suspects, seven of them
even introduced themselves as high-ranking police and military officials,
they turned out to be fake
as they were not known
by the offices where we

checked their names,” Police Corp. Dennard Catalan, in a phone interview,
said.
The suspects, as they introduced themselves were
M/Gen. Jose Suarez; B/Gen.
Errole Enverga; Gen.Galma
Arcilla; Lt.Gen. Albert Verba; M/Gen.Jovencio Valera;
M/Gen. Francis Sagum; M/
Sgt. Jomar Borja; Capt. Edwin Gumarang, Jr.; Private
First-Class Robin Siso, and
James Patrick Reyes.
Four 45 pistols and several rounds of ammunitions
were seized from the group.
Catalan said that based
on their interview with the
suspects, they were from
Mindanao and on their way
to Manila.
All suspects charged for
illegal possession of firearms; usurpation of authority and falsification of public documents, the police
officer added.
They are currently detained at the San Jorge police station.

Wasted...

civilians as a result, the issue is then bloated by their
legal fronts as human rights
violations.
The young victim from
Bicol is not an isolated case.
Countless victims of NPA
atrocities have been reported in the 52-year communist insurgency. Many
of them were just unintentional casualties, but numerous victims were also
intentionally harmed, either
as a result of their internal
“cleansing” or on suspicions
of civilian connivance with
the military.
Had this been a good war
that they had been waging
against the government, like
resisting the ruthless Japanese invaders before, their
harming of civilians could
perhaps be justifiable. But
they are fighting for a foreign, anti-Pilipino ideology
that is against democracy,
freedom, God, family values,
human dignity, and other
virtues that we hold so dear.

...from Page 4
from what happened, that
the NPAs never really cares
for the civilian populations
being harmed and killed
in their battles. Repeated
incidents have shown this
to be true. In fact, they are
fond of using civilian populations as human shields.
They would, for instance,
ambush military personnel near residential villages without regard of those
residents being caught in
the crossfire.
When reinforcements
arrive, and the military is
in hot pursuit of the responsible rebels, the latter would sometimes just
merge with civilians and
farmers and claim to be
such, again without minding the true farmers being
implicated in the ambush.
When the military, unable
to distinguish the civilians
from the rebels harm the

DAILY PROGRAM:

(JOEY A. GABIETA/
RONALD O.REYES)

MON. - SAT 8:00 PM
DYVL AM
HIMANGRAWON 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
- 104.7
DYAB-FM

“IGSUMAT KAN
KA OYO”
FM

House Majority Leader and Leyte Rep. Martin Romualdez delivered his speech during the sine die adjournment at the plenary of the House of Representatives. Romualdez said House Speaker Lord Alan
Velasco approved his motion to allow all standing and special committees to hold hearings during the congressional recess this month until resumption in July 26 for the opening of the Third Regular Session and
the final State of the Nation Address (SONA) of President Rodrigo “Roa”Duterte. photo by Ver Noveno

PNP...

...from Page 1

a brief press conference
held at the VIP Lounge of
the Daniel Z. Romualdez
(DZR) Airport, this city.
The PNP chief, in particular, made mentioned of
Police Master Sgt. Hensie
Zinampan and Senior Master Sgt. Jonel Nuezca.
Zinampan killed a 52year old woman at close
range in Quezon City last
May 31 while Nuezca also
shot to death another 52year old woman and her 25year old son in Tarlac.
Eleazar has ordered
for the filing of both criminal and administrative
charges against Zinampan
while Nuezca is also facing
charges for murder who
committed the crime while

LTFRB...

...from Page 1

According to the LTFRB director, at least
nine transport groups
across the region have
availed of the ‘Libreng
Sakay’ program.
Among these to avail
are the Visayas Ventures, Inc. which plies
the
Tacloban-Ormoc
and
Tacloban-Naval;
CETRANCO
Transport Cooperative which
plies Tacloban-V and G
subdivision;
AMOEC
Multi-purpose Cooperative which plies the San
Jose-Catarman, Northern Samar and Allen
(Northern Samar)-Cal-

Debold Sinas as the PNP
chief.
Eleazar asked the help
of the people saying that it
is only through their ‘trust
and confidence’ that they
could carry their sworn
duty and functions as peace
officers.
“Help us, our countrymen. Trust us. Only
through your trust and confidence that we can deliver
our mandate in an orderly
and peaceful manner,” he
said.
He said that their complaint system is being
strengthened for the public
to file their grievance and
without fear.
The “e-Sumbong: Sumbong Mo, Aksyon Ko” system is an online complaint
and monitoring system,
which allows citizens to
bayog City.
On Tuesday (June 8),
another libreng sakay is
set to be launched in Ormoc City.
Gualberto said that
their office, which is under the Department of
Transportation, has set
aside P5.5 billion for this
purpose.
According to him,
cooperatives who have
enlisted under the program are to receive
pay-out from the government every week
to ensure continuity of
their service.
The amount to be given to the cooperatives
depend on the length of
covered area and its fre-

submit reports, complaints,
or concerns to the PNP via
SMS hotlines, social media, email, or QR scanning
method.
“With the advancement
of technology, the public
can now easily report crime
incidents and abusive police
personnel through the newly-launched e-Sumbong,”
Eleazar said.
“We developed e-Sumbong because we want citizens to play an active role in
crime prevention and solution and in ridding the police organization of misfits
and scalawags,” the police
director general added.
Immediately, the complainant will be acknowledged and will be given a
reference number if the
complaint warrants an investigation.

Eleazar said that the
program should be trusted because only through
the public trust and confidence that the police officers can be effective in
their jobs.
During his visit, Eleazar made a surprise visit
at the Tacloban City Police
Station I located at the San
Jose District and praised
the assigned policemen for
having a clean and orderly
station.
The police director held
a command conference at
the PNP regional headquarters based in Palo,
Leyte and also witnessed
a program attended by
former rebels who surrendered to the government.
On Tuesday, he is also
set to visit Ormoc City.

quency of travel.
The program is to end
on June 30 of this year
but could be extended

if there is still enough
fund left, Gualberto
said.
(JOEY A. GABIETA)
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Barangay is where a famous beach resort is located

Village in Allen town placed
under granular lockdown
TACLOBAN
CITYA village in Allen town,
Northern Samar where a
famous beach resort is located was placed under
lockdown for 14 days.
The placing under
granular lockdown of Barangay Cabacungan where
the Caba beach resort is
located, is in accordance to
an order issued by Governor Edwin Ongchuan prohibiting any form of mass
gathering as the province is
seeing surge of coronavirus
disease (COVID-19), Mayor Joey Suan said.
The lockdown in the
area took effect on Monday
(June 7) and is to be lifted
on June 20.
Caba Beach is fast
emerging as a top destination among beach-goers
not only from the town but
even from those coming
from outside the province.
It is known for its long
stretch of white sand, turquoise clear water and
overlooking to the majestic
Bulusan Volcano of Sorsogon.
Several resorts and rock
formation are also found
on the stretch of the beach
shore.
“After due consultation
with local officials, law enforcement agencies, chief of
offices, medical and health
professionals, and experts,
the MIATF, there is an urgent need to implement a
granular 14-day lockdown
and containment of Cara
beach, Barangay Cabacun-

The move of the Allen municipal government to place Barangay Cabacungan would mean closure of the famous Caba Beach Resort to avoid any mass
gathering as the entire province of Northern Samar is experiencing a surge of
COVID-19 cases.
Photo courtesy Atty. Aljim Totex Montallana Arcueno)
gan,” Mayor Suan said.
All major and minor entry and exit roads going in
and out of Cabacungan will
be closed and barricaded
by the police with checkpoints to be established and
border control in the main
entry and exit points to ensure that the village will be
sealed from outsiders, he
added.
Village officials of Cabacungan are also ordered to
secure the beachfront to ensure that no one will loiter
during the enforcement of
the granular lockdown.
Residents of Cabacungan are also ordered

to strictly stay in their respective homes as curfew
is imposed for 24 hours especially to minors or those
18 years old and below and
elderly.
The LGU will provide
assistance to affected residents along the Caba beach
area.
Liquor ban is also imposed to other 19 villages in
Allen from 10 pm to 5 am

the following day.
Cockfighting and other
forms of gambling is also
prohibited.
Allen residents who
travel to areas with confirmed COVID-19 cases
especially Metro Manila are
required to undergo 14-day
mandatory quarantine.
Violators of the order
faces penalty.

Gov. Ongchuan...

ventive measures stringently applied since last week
can do wonders in curbing
this recent COVID-19 surge
in our province,” he said.
Aside from the onemonth long working arrangement, the Provincial
Inter-Agency Task Force
has also issued a resolution last May 31 calling for
a strict implementation on
the wearing of face mask
and face shield in all public
places and the imposition
of curfew from 10 pm until 4 am for 21 years up to
60 years old and a 24-hour
curfew involving below 21
years old and above 60 years
old.

...from Page 3
the Northern Samar Provincial Hospital and those
assigned at the district hospitals.
As of June 6, Northern
Samar has a total of 1,748
confirmed COVID-19 cases with 136 are active cases
and 36 reported deaths.
Rei Josiah Echano, provincial disaster risk reduction management officer,
said that this work arrangement being enforced by
Gov. Ongchuan aims to
slow down further increase
of COVID-19 in the province.
“We hope that our pre-

(ROEL T. AMAZONA)

(ROEL T. AMAZONA)
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Gov. Petilla says freezers
to store Moderna now
available at the PHO

TACLOBAN
CITYLeyte Governor Leopoldo
Dominico Petilla said that
the province is now ready to
accept the Moderna vaccine
once it become available in
the country.
The governor said that
two freezers that the province procured are now
placed at the Provincial
Health Office (PHO) and
capable to store about
168,000 doses of vaccines.
“We can use the two
freezers but one can serve
as a back-up, “Petilla said.
The two freezers have
the capacity of -25 degrees
Celsius freezing temperature which are ideal to storing the Moderna vaccine.
Since the inoculation
commenced in the province, a total of 37,182 residents received their first
doses of the vaccine while
12,558 others have already

received their second doses.
About 15,393 were
inoculated with Sinovac
while 21, 789 received AstraZeneca.
For second dose, 9, 208
had received the Sinovac
while, 3,350 were inoculated with AstraZeneca.
Those who received are
frontline health workers
like those who are working
in public and private hospitals, Rural Health Units, and
Provincial Health Office.
The province has received a total of 37, 112
doses of vaccine for first
dose of which 15, 742 doses were Sinovac and 2,137
vials or 21, 370 doses were
AstraZeneca.
For the second dose involving 37, 112 doses, 15,
172 were Sinovac and 21,
370 doses were AstraZeneca. (ROEL T. AMAZONA)

Maasin City declares state of
calamity over storm ‘Dante’
MAASIN CITY- The
local government here
has placed this city under a state of calamity in
the aftermath of tropical
storm ‘Dante’ to make use
of its quick response fund
(QRF) for disaster relief
and rehabilitation efforts.
The move was reached
by the Sangguniang Panlungsod on learning that
14,000 individuals out of
the total population of
89,000 -- about 16 percent,
more than the required 10
percent -- were badly affected, Zaldy Olita, city
councilor, reported at radio station DyDM morning newscast Friday, June
5.
“With the declaration,
the LGU will be able to use

30 percent of its calamity
fund, the QRF, amounting to P10 million, more
or less, for recovery and
other disaster-related activities,” Olita said.
However, the extent
of damage on agriculture
and infrastructure is still
being assessed, Olita also
said.
On Tuesday, June 1,
at noontime, non-stop
rains caused by tropical
storm Dante, in which
the city and province
were under Signal Number 2, coupled with rising
high tide at 1.6 meters,
flooded most of the areas
along the three kilometer stretch of RK Kangleon national highway

see Maasin /page 7 ...

ELECTRONIC
BINGO

Maasin City Main Office
(053) 570-8236
BRANCHES:
Tacloban: 523-8383
325-6363
Palo: 832-1991
Baybay: 563-9120/563-9010
Sogod: (053) 577-8527
Hilongos: (053) 567-8184
Ormoc: (053) 561-6818

Today is your lucky day!!!
Try your Luck, Relax and
Feel the Excitement of the
Games...!
Enjoy and have more fun...

Opens 10:00 AM to
12 MIDNIGHT daily
2nd Level YT Bldg.,
Justice Romualdez St.,
Tacloban City

